
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Curtain Style Guide: 15 Types of Curtains for Your Home 

 

 

 

If you’re wondering what kind of curtains you should get to elevate your home’s decor, you’ve come 

to the right place. 

Selecting the right curtain styles for your room or home can be challenging, as there are many factors 

to consider. Which type of curtains are best? How long should they be? What window treatments go 

best with different rooms? 

Today we’ll review 15 different types of curtains from decorative to functional and everything in 

between so you can hang your curtains with confidence: 

1. Single panel curtains 

2. Panel pair curtains 

3. Pinch pleat curtains 

4. Box pleat curtains 

5. Goblet pleat curtains 

6. Pencil pleat curtains 

https://blog.kwikhang.com/the-best-window-treatment-ideas-for-any-space
https://blog.kwikhang.com/the-best-window-treatment-ideas-for-any-space


7. Grommet curtains 

8. Rod pocket curtains 

9. Tab Top curtains 

10. Tie top curtains 

11. Blackout curtains 

12. Energy-efficient curtains 

13. Window sill curtains 

14. Apron curtains 

15. Cafe curtains 

The structure of curtain pleats affects how the curtains will hang on a rod or how they’ll drape across 

your windows. Different curtain styles also serve unique functions: Some curtains block out light 

while others are just for decoration. So you’ll want to assess your household and décor 

needs beforehand to ensure you’re making the right choice. 

1. Single Panel Curtains 

 

Have you ever wondered why some curtain panels are sold individually, other than to make you 

spend more money? Single panels are designed to cover an entire window and be pulled to one side 

when opened. 

Where to use them: Single panels create a chic, modern look in almost any room. Single panel 

curtains may also be necessary for certain types of windows or room configurations. 
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2. Panel Pair Curtains 

 

Panel pair curtains are sold in twos, enabling you to place a curtain on both sides of your window. 

These curtains are closed by pulling each panel together in the middle and can be held open 

with curtain tiebacks. 

Where to use them: Panel pair curtains can be used just about anywhere you have room to hang 

draperies on both sides of a window. 

3. Pinch Pleat Curtains 

 

If you’re going for a traditional style, pleated curtains are your best bet. These curtains are typically 

made with thicker, heavier fabrics. 

Pinch pleat (or tailored pleat) curtains are the most popular kind of pleated curtains. The pleats are 

stitched and pinched at the top, allowing the folds of the fabric to flow below and create an elegant, 

formal look. 

https://blog.kwikhang.com/curtain-tiebacks-101
https://www.target.com/p/exclusive-home-oxford-textured-sateen-thermal-room-darkening-grommet-top-window-curtain-panel-pair/-/A-52976075
https://www.hillarys.co.uk/curtains/pinch-pleat-curtains/


Pinch pleat curtains range from two-finger pleats to five-finger pleats. More pleats give the curtains a 

fuller appearance. Three-finger pleats (pictured above) are the most common type of pinched 

pleated curtains. 

Where to use them: Use pinch pleat curtains in master bedrooms, sitting rooms or entertaining 

rooms. 

4. Box Pleat Curtains 

 

On box pleat curtains, the folds run deep and uninterrupted across the entire length of fabric, 

providing full coverage with a tailored appearance. 

Where to use them: Box pleat curtains are suitable for dining rooms, lounges or bedrooms. 

5. Goblet Pleat Curtains 

 

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/451415562620923167/
https://www.amazon.com/Home-Run-Insulated-Bedroom-Curtains-Technologically-Technology/dp/B085CD3CLZ


Goblet pleat curtains get their name from their resemblance to a goblet or wine glass. However, due 

to the delicate structure of the pleats, this curtain style should remain stationary and can only be 

used to frame and decorate the window. Therefore, they’re not a good option for curtains that get a 

lot of use. 

Where to use them: Goblet pleat curtains are ideal for large, formal rooms with high ceilings. 

6. Pencil Pleat Curtains 

 

Pencil pleat curtains have thinner, single pleats that make working with various curtain hooks or rods 

easier. 

Where to use them: Pencil pleat curtains are more casual than goblet or box pleat curtains. They’re 

perfect for bedrooms or living rooms that don’t require as much formality. 

7. Grommet Curtains 

 

https://www.dunelm.com/product/solar-grey-thermal-blackout-pencil-pleat-curtains-1000048947
https://www.westelm.com/products/cotton-canvas-grommet-curtain-white-t1005/


Grommet or eyelet curtains are a contemporary, modern style. Open rings (or grommets) support 

the panels and enable you to open or close the curtains with ease. 

Where to use them: Grommet curtains are an excellent choice for bedrooms or any room where 

curtains are opened and closed regularly. 

8. Rod Pocket Curtains 

 

Rod pocket (also called pole pocket) curtains are typically made of lightweight or sheer fabrics. As a 

result, they are a lot more casual in style. These curtains are also easy to assemble: Slip the curtain 

rod through the “pocket” in the fabric, and you’re good to go! 

Where to use them: Rod pocket panels are best with thinner, tighter-fit curtain rods, so they’re ideal 

for rooms where curtains aren’t opened and closed frequently. 

9. Tab Top Curtains 

 

https://www.selectblinds.com/drapery/rod-pocket-drapery.html
https://www.amazon.com/Natural-linen-curtain-panel-drapes/dp/B088WY9SWV


Like rod pocket curtains, tab top curtains are more casual in style. Tab top curtains have prominent 

loops that hang from the top seam of the panels and are easy to thread through a curtain rod. 

Where to use them: Tab-top curtains are an attractive accent in farmhouse or cottage home décor. 

10. Tie Top Curtains 

 

Like tab top curtains, tie top curtains hang below the curtain rod, creating a space that exposes both 

the rod and the wall behind it. Due to their delicate construction, tie top curtains are usually used 

with sheers and lightweight fabrics. 

Where to use them: Tie top curtains are best in kids’ rooms, informal rooms and can also be used as 

cafe curtains. 

Pro-tip: It’s important to note that your curtain hardware will be visible through these curtains. Be 

sure to use curtain rods and finials that are attractive and in good shape when choosing grommet, 

tab top or tie top curtains. 

11. Blackout Curtains 

 

https://kwikhang.com/collections/curtain-rods
https://www.potterybarn.com/products/belgian-flax-linen-sheer-tie-top-drape-flax/
https://www.amazon.com/Blackout-Curtains-Sliding-Thermal-Insulated/dp/B014MLDX10


If you struggle to get a restful night’s sleep, installing blackout curtains may help. Blackout curtains 

are made with heavyweight materials that block light and offer the most amount of privacy. 

Where to use them: Blackout curtains are ideal for bedrooms, guest rooms and home theaters. 

12. Energy Efficient Curtains 

 

Energy efficient curtains (also called insulated or thermal curtains) are thick, heavy curtains that 

provide additional insulation. This insulation prevents air, heat and cold from entering or escaping 

your windows. 

Where to use them: Energy efficient curtains help regulate the temperature inside your home. If you 

live in a very cold climate — or a very warm one — these curtains can aid in keeping you cool in the 

summer and warm in the winter. 

13. Window Sill Curtains 

 

https://blog.kwikhang.com/energy-efficient-curtains
https://www.bedbathandbeyond.com/store/product/sun-zero-trade-cooper-thermal-insulated-room-darkening-grommet-curtain-panel/5397585?keyword=thermal-curtains
https://www.wayfair.com/Latitude-Run%C2%AE--Abdualeem-Solid-Blackout-Tab-Top-Single-Curtain-Panel-X111382010-L6260-K~W000271909.html?refid=GX469534844148-W000271909_51764729_51764731&device=c&ptid=997749979389&network=g&targetid=pla-997749979389&channel=GooglePLA&ireid=154717334&fdid=1817&PiID%5B%5D=51764729&PiID%5B%5D=51764731&gclid=CjwKCAjw49qKBhAoEiwAHQVTo5bO8nEjueUXRcb1kXSo0UGdsL9MhMj6DAs7zwKztVlF2fand6btNhoCG5IQAvD_BwE


Window sill curtains are short curtains that hover slightly above the edge of the window sill. Window 

sill curtains are ideal for smaller windows or above furniture that would block longer drapes. 

Where to use them: Window sill curtains are a popular choice for small windows that are often 

opened, like kitchens and bathrooms. 

14. Apron Curtains 

 

Apron curtains (also known as half-length curtains) are perfect if you need shorter curtains for your 

living areas or bedrooms or living rooms. They may also be a better choice for homes with pets or 

small children. 

Where to use them: Apron curtains are ideal in kitchens, bedrooms or rooms with space air 

conditioners or radiators under the window. 

 

 

https://www.walmart.com/ip/Blackout-Curtain-Living-Room-Thermal-Insulated-Window-Treatment-Extra-Long-63-inch-Length-Energy-Saving-Solid-Grommet-Top-Drape-One-Panel-Taupe/841659777


15. Cafe Curtains 

 

Cafe curtains (also called kitchen curtains) are short curtains often accompanied by a matching 

valance. Cafe curtains add personality to your space and are ideal for letting light in while providing a 

bit of privacy. 

Where to use them: Cafe curtains are traditionally used in kitchens but can also be used in breakfast 

nooks, sunrooms or bedrooms if light filtering and privacy are not concerns. 
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5 Benefits of Curtains & Why They Are So Important 

 

Curtains are perhaps one of the most common and prevalent of all window coverings, and this is not 

without reason. They come in a wide range of textures, fabrics, colours, and patterns to meet any 

aesthetic requirements. 

For both homes and offices, curtains play an essential role in decorating. This is why interior 

designers spend a lot of time going over the designs and colour schemes of this mandatory 

accessory. 

Besides enhancing your home décor, curtains do a lot more than that. Here are five benefits of 

having curtains in your home! 

Increases privacy 

 

https://www.wallhub.com.sg/importance-choosing-right-curtain-colour/


Curtains are ideal for managing and protecting your home’s privacy and restricting prying glares. 

Adding a barrier between you and the outside world often provides a sense of protection and adds 

to the security of your home. Similarly, choosing thick fabrics in dark colours would be suitable for 

bedrooms as they provide more privacy. On the other hand, you may not need as much privacy in 

living rooms, therefore, a sheer curtain might work well. 

Regulate sunlight and improves sleep quality 

 

Most rooms in your home require some sort of light regulation, whether it’s only reducing glare in 

the living room or completely blocking out light in your bedroom. Curtains are great for managing 

the amount of natural light that comes into the house. 

Specifically, blackout curtains can help provide you a restful environment in the bedroom and 

promote a good night’s sleep. In addition to the possible health benefits, blackout curtains are also 

perfect for rooms of relaxation and intimacy, or activities such as watching TV. 

 

Enhance the beauty of your home         



 

Every homeowner has their own style of décor in their house. It is important to find the right curtains 

that will fit and compliment that décor. A helpful tip is to match colours within the curtain’s fabric to 

the other soft details around the room, such as the carpet or cushions. 

With curtains in the bedroom, matching them to your bedding can give out a sense of design know-

how as well as comfort. As curtains come in many colours and design, you will not have a problem 

finding the perfect one for your home! 

 

Prevents dust 

 

Curtains are helpful as they prevent dust from getting into your rooms. When your windows or doors 

are opened, wind containing dust particles can enter your home. So, having curtains can help gather 

all of the dust. This is why it’s important to clean your curtains regularly. You can dry clean them, 

vacuum them, or hire professional curtain cleaning services. 

 

 

 



Affordable and durable 

 

Curtains are highly durable and they come at a wide variety of prices, depending on what you want 

for your home. At the same time, there are options to suit every pocket and budget. It gives you the 

advantage of changing them regularly and go for new looks for your home without much financial 

impact. 

Conclusion 

Curtains are highly beneficial for your home. When deciding on the curtains for your home, keep in 

mind the look you want to achieve, the style of your home, and most importantly, the atmosphere 

you want to create. 


